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Merchant 
Guidelines

Get excited for Zip Fest! 


Our four-day sales event kicks off September 15th to 
September 18th,  offering a huge opportunity to win the 
hearts and carts of millions.   

We’ve created a design system that flexes across all your 
marketing platforms to help you promote Zip Fest to your 
customers.   

You can download all assets by clicking below, and these 
guidelines will help you make the most of Zip Fest across 
web, email, social, and more.

Download assets
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15/9 - 18/9

https://static.zipmoney.com.au/edm/2022/07-july/Merchant+Pack-20220704T020845Z-001.zip


Main Logo
Usage On:

White or light colored 
backgrounds. Can be featured on 
photography as needed.

Main Logo Black & White
Usage On:

Black background or dark 
photography.

Main Logo Black & White 
Outlined
Usage On:

Reserve for light photography/white 
backgrounds only.

Identity
These logos are the core pieces of the Zip Fest 
identity.

 Main Logo should be used on white or light 
colored backgrounds. Can be featured on 
photography as needed

 Main Logo Black & White should be used on 
black background or dark photography

 Main Logo Black & White Outlined should be 
reserved for use on light photography/white 
backgrounds.
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Logo Variations
These variations of the Zip Fest logo allow you 
to use different logo lockups for different 
situations. 



These formats should only be used when the 
extra information you need to convey cannot 
fit in accompanying assets, or if the logo is 
used on its own.



If using a secondary messaging version of the 
logo, please ensure all text is legible; in other 
words, do not use a size that is too small.

 Do not change information in the block
 Make sure the secondary text is legible

ZIP  FEST
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Logo Don’ts

Let’s keep the logos standardized across all 
marketing assets and use them in the best way 
possible. Here are some examples of what not 
to do with the logo lockups.

FEST
COMING SOON

DO NOT Use logo on incorrect background

DO NOT Change logo colors outside of available 
combinations

DO NOT Stretch the logo in a non-proportional way

DO NOT Use black logo over dark photo

DO NOT Remove or re-arrange elements from the  
logo lockups

DO NOT Add dropshadow, glow, bevel, or any similar 
effect.
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Z IP  FEST

Headline 1 

Headline 2 

Body Copy

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor 
incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Ut 
enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud 
exercitation ullamco laboris nisi ut aliquip. 

Duis aute irure dolor in reprehenderit in 
voluptate velit esse cillum dolore eu fugiat 
nulla pariatur. Excepteur sint occaecat 
cupidatat non proident, sunt in culpa qui 
officia deserunt mollit anim id est laborum.

retail  gu idel ines

Zip now, pay later
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Colours
The Zip Fest colour palette uses the Zip primary 
brand colors in addition to a few secondary colors 
to help create a cohesive brand with a consistent 
look and feel.

Confidence


HEX #1A0826

R26 G8 B38



Control

HEX #1A0826

R26 G8 B38



Fearlessness


HEX #1A0826

R26 G8 B38



Light


HEX #C9B3FF

R201 G179 B255



Lighter


HEX #DBCCFF

R219 G204 B255



Lightest

HEX #EDE6FF

R237 G230 B255
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Primary Colors

Secondary Colors
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Business

Lighter


HEX #1A0826

R208 G239 B253
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Sticker Badges
This is a selection of stickers and call-outs that 
can be used to highlight secondary messaging 
such as exclusive discounts and deals.  

We invite you to use these in a playful way 
across assets. These can be grouped in twos or 
threes or used individually. Throughout these 
guidelines you can see how they’ve been used.  

Please do not change the colors on these 
stickers.
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BUY NOW PAY LATER BUY NOW PAY LATER

20% OFF
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DYNAMIC

DEALS!!!

FREE
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How to Bring

Zip Fest to Life

DYNAMIC

DEALS!!!

BUY NOW PAY LATER
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Logo & Sticker 
Usage with 
Imagery
The Zip Fest logo can be used as a badge for 
your imagery across channels.



You can use any logo variation from our provided 
options to suit your messaging and imagery.



The logo and stickers can be placed anywhere 
on your chosen imagery. We suggest mixing and 
matching stickers to create visual contrast and 
generate excitement.
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FEST

FEST
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In-Feed Caption 
Examples
Here are some thought starters for promoting Zip 
Fest in posts across your social media channels.



Pro Tip:

Include the hashtag  on all social media 
posts to increase visibility and build momentum.

#zipfest

4 days. Hundreds of deals. Infinite possibilities. Zip Fest is 

happening Sept 15 through Sept 18 with @zip_au.



Save the date and get ready for our Zip Fest sale going live 

Sept 15 with @zip_au.



Zip Fest is almost here. Get ready for the best deals of the 

year, with 4 days of @zip_au exclusive discounts from your 

favourite brands starting Sept 15.



Zip Fest has arrived! Shop hundreds of exclusive deals now, 

and pay later when it suits you with @zip_au.
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Usage in Story
You can use the Zip Fest logo and stickers when 
sharing images to your stories as well.



You can be as subtle or as playful as you want, 
and use the system to fit the style of your 
imagery.
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BUY NOW,

PAY LATER

FILL UP  
YOUR CART

*******************************

*******************************

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

*******************************

***

15 SEP 18 SEP

FEST

20% off any 
purchase 

over $100 

USE CODE:  

zipfest

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

$20 off any

purchase 

over $100 

Use code :  zipfest

DYNAMIC

DEALS!!!

*******************************

FEST

EXCLUSIVE

DISCOUNT

15/9 - 18/9
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In-Story Copy 
Examples
At a loss for words? Start with these suggestions 
to spice up your stories.



Pro Tip:

Include the hashtag  on all social media 
posts to increase visibility and build momentum.

#zipfest

4 days. Hundreds of deals. Infinite possibilities with @zip_au. 



Get ready for Zip Fest: coming September 15th with @zip_au.



Shop thousands of exclusive deals, and pay later with @zip_au.



Shop with @zip_au now, pay later. Zip Fest is here.
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WEB SITE TOP BANNER

NEWLETTER

NEWLETTER

WEB BANNER
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Email Newsletters 
& Web Banners
As with other channels, you can use the Zip Fest 
logo and stickers on your own imagery within 
your emails, as long as you follow the logo usage 
guidelines.



Here are some examples of the logos and 
sticker elements in use. FEST

SEP

FEST
SEP

IS HERE - Shop thousands of exclusive deals
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Thanks!
Download assets

Sharing is Caring

All campaign assets generated by your team must be  

shared with the Zip studio for approval. Please direct all questions  
and approvals to your Partner Success Manager or email 

 for more information.hello@partners.zip.co

https://static.zipmoney.com.au/edm/2022/07-july/Merchant+Pack-20220704T020845Z-001.zip



